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CHALLENGE SUNDAY
During His final days on earth, Jesus continued to teach
the disciples. He knew that even though His ministry was
ending, the work of His followers was just beginning.
Even as our campaign -

Making Room

- nears its

completion, all of our prayers and sacrifices are being
given for us to experience a new beginning.

MARK YOUR CALENDAR

In the days ahead, you are encouraged to ask God:

“Are there any areas of my life that I have not
fully surrendered to You?”

24 Hour Prayer Event
March 26-27

Commitment Sunday

“How do You want to use me to accomplish Your
purposes in and through our church?”

March 27

Celebration Sunday
April 10

There is a sense of urgency as we come to the closing
days of the campaign. What we do today means so
much for tomorrow. The campaign that we have begun
will affect generations to come.

This coming Sunday, March 27, is Commitment
Sunday — when we present our commitments as an

act

of worship. May it be a “defining moment” in the life of
our church!

THE RACE IS MARKED OUT FOR US
LET'S RUN IT TOGETHER!

Q&A
I already tithe to the general budget and feel like that is all I
can do. Am I wrong?
Only you and the Lord can decide how much you can give. No gift is too small
to count. If each one does as God directs, then He will faithfully provide.

Why do I need to make a written commitment?
The total amount of commitments will be used to forecast future income and
to establish a realistic construction budget and timetable.

ONE LAST QUESTION FOR YOU:
Is there anything you need clarified before you sacrificially
commit to the

Making Room Campaign?

If so, please

contact one of the following people:

Pastor Vernon: Vernon@alcsrq.com

Jacob McGuirt: Mcguirt_j@yahoo.com

